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This is mere prophecy, which we do not care to consider. We

shall see what we shall see. The American workman is as intelligent as
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In the meantime men of labor, be up and doing.
Elect union men wherever you can to Congress and State Legisla

tures. GRAND OPENING SALE
Stand by your friends. your tried and true friends,. and by all means

--administer a stinging rebuke to those who have been hostile or indif We invite your inspection of our line of Ladies and
Weferent to rights and interests of labor of all the people. Misses' Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists and Rain Coats.The Solicitude of Our Friend the Enemy.

UNION INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE. carry the best goods in this line and sell them at very low
prices, because we make our own goods in New York City
and we operate 18 Retail Stores throughout the Country.

By Samuel Compers in American Federation ist.
be done by private persons.

We are in favor of tbe government
ownership and operation of all public
utilities as rapidly as possible; and in
the meantime we favor the enforce- -

New Political Body Formed by
Bridgeport Labor Unions.A GOOD many of labor's editorial ' 4 friends " are disturbed by the Every garment in our store is guaranteed and we alterBelow we publish the preamble, merit of the common law which forbids

announced determination of the American Federation of Labor to membership and platform of tbe garments free of charge for stout ladies We make to
order without any extra charge. Now remember we comecarry the war for justice and fair play deeper into politics to punish

extortionate rates, regulation of rates
within legal limits, and the supervis-
ion of public service corporations to
prevent stock watering. We demand
that such corporations shall hereafter
be permitted to increase their capital
only in such sums as are actually nec

enemies, support friends, and elect to Congress men from the ranks of to stay with you and we will treat you right

Union Independence League recent-
ly formed in Bridgeport to further
the political interest of the working
classes in that city. It is the pur-
pose of the League to form a league
in every city in the state if possible:

Preamble.

labor. Admonitions, warnings and exhortations are being addressed to Come and be convined.
trade unionists from various directions with regard to the proposed essary for the maintenance or improve

ment of tbe plant, ana tnat no corpo
ration of such nature hereafter auBelieving that the organized labor- -

ers, by reason of the very fact that thorized to increase its capital stock
policy. "Don't" is the burden of their 44 friendly " utterances. 44 A

Great Mistake," 44 Class Politics," 44 Certain Failure," Danger to the
Unionist Cause," are the expressions glibly turned out and harped upon

at less than its market value, wethey are present organized, are the

Ladies' Suits,
Coats,
Skirts,
Waists,
Rain Coats,

$9.98 to $4o.oo
$4.98 to $40.00
$1.98 to $30.00
3.99 to $10.00

$6.48 to $15.00

demand taxation of such property up
on such terms as shall cause it to bea;

most competent to look after the po-
litical interests of the working class,
and believing that without such or-
ganization these interests will be ig

its equitable share of taxation, ami
assert that the franchise value should

for our benefit. One contemporary concludes a solemn editorial as follows
44 But it will not mend matters to turn the labor union into a politi be included as a part of the taxable

valuecal party. The thing is impracticable. That is not the way to get We believe in the enactment of an
relief. Let every laborer, independent of his union, make his own pol Employers Liability Act sufficiently

stringent to compel employers to have
proper safeguards for the life and limbitics, choose his own party. It would do incalculable injury to the cause

of organized labor to become a political class. There are too many

TV HAVRE'S PHOTO STUDIO
High Class Photos at Low Prices

Platinum Work a Specialty, and
Childrens' Pictures.

COR. MAIN ST; and RELAY PLACE, STAMFORD

of their employes.
While we believe that under just so

demapopues readv to take advantage of such a thine. Let the work- - cial conditions this country could sup
port comfortably many times its preso o

ingman consider the Populist movement and hesitate." ent population, nevertheless as long as
these unjust social and economic con-
ditions are with us we believe that

nored by the lawmaking powers in the
future as they have in the past,' the
Central Labor Union of Bridgeport,
Conn., acting under tbe guidance of
the American Federation of Labor,
does hereby organize the Union In-

dependence League, to be composed
exclusively of the members of the var-
ious labor organizations of this city.

Membership.
Every member of this organization

must also be a member in good stand-
ing of a labor union and must pledge
himself to champion the principles of
the Union Independence League and
give political support to the candidates
nominated or endorsed by it.

Every member must be willing to
show his working card as evidence
of his good standing in his union when
called upon to do so by the body,
upon two weeks from the time it is
demanded.

Now, this solicitude and anxiety regarding the welfare of the trade
union movement is very touching. We appreciate it; we are deeply immigration should be further restrict

ed. as such immigration is at present
used bv unfair employers to forcemoved by it, and are profoundly gratified. We do not permit ourselves
down the rate of wages. CLARK & MURDOCK

PRINTERS
Ye favor the enactment of a law

making eight hours a legal day's
to doubt its sincerity. Perish the thought of insincerity! But

Our "friends" will excuse us if we venture to observe that this ad-

vice is hackneyed, superficial and of little value. They do not under
work.

We favor prohibiting the employ
ment of children under fifteen years
of a ere in workshops, factories andstand the situation; they have much to learn and much to forget. Times

H5IH1
mines.

change, dear "friends," and the sort of editorial philosophy that "went' We favor prohibiting the purchaseUpon evidence of any member giv We carnr the Label.
ing political support to any candidate 1 of lauds in this country by non-re- st

years ago does not go in 1906.
opposed to the candidates supported 1 dent aliens, ana to compel an non- -

82 Gay St.GIVE US A CALL
TELEPHONE CALL 459-- 3by this body, or of any member an residents who now own land to sell it

within a specified time or forfeit their
titles.

We believe that the salaries of State
tagonizing its principles, he shall he
expelled.

To maintain in the City of Bridge
port a permanent political organiza-
tion, composed of union men who are

It is a little strange that we should be entreated to consider the

Populist movement. The Populist party is lifeless, but what of its prin-

ciples? Wall street used to condemn as "Populism," even as "anarchy,"
the very things which Republicans now admire in President Roosevelt,
and for which the "safe and sane" Democrats are extolling Bryan and
44 indorsing" him for the next Presidential nomination.

We invite our editorial friends to answer this question.
We would further suggest, that they tell us what they think of the

willing to place the interests, not ot
organized workingmen alone, but of
the entire working class, above ail

Senators and Representatives should
be increased to the point where work-

ingmen could hold such offices with-
out suffering financial loss.

We believe that United States Sen-
ators should be elected by a direct vote
of the people.

We believe in the abolition of the
ant-boyc- ott laws on the statute books
of this State.

other political party affiliations which
they may have; men who consider the
c:ill of this political organization as

YOU ARE INVITED TO
VISIT THE NEW

BARBER SHOP
OF

Wm. Mc Mann
245 Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW
' BUT THE SAME
GOOD TREATMENT

mperative, and are wilhug to sacri
fice all other political connections
when such connections conflict with
the purpose of this organization.

labor group in the British House of Commons and of the British "Labor
in Politics" movement. What are the lessons of that movement? Does

the British labor situation encourage or discourage political action on
To support the platform adopted ana

carry on a campaign to make it ef
fective: to endorse suca candidates as
best represent our principles and at

We are in favor of the adoption of
the Australian ballot system as in op-
eration in Massachusetts, or a voting
machine operated on the same prin-
ciple.

"Rat" Printers Are Slow.
"The Norwalk directory is already

more than six weeks late in appear-
ing. The directory is usually .ready
by August, but labor troubles have
held back its publication." Hour.

the part of intelligent labor, conscious of its power and its needs ? Come,

gentle friends, give an honest answer to these questions. Have you the same time have a reasonable
chance of election; to nominate candi

heard of the trade-unio- n bill which has passed the House of Commons ? dates where none can be endorsed; to
destroy the custom of blind old party
fealty among workingmen and pull
down from leadership in trades unions

Have you heard of any opposition to it ? If not, why not ?

Would the workmen of Great Britian be as influential as they now the political "labor fakirs" who never
bolt their party no matter who it
nominates.are if they had voted and elected Tories and sham Liberals to the House

City 'Notice.
To Whom it May Concern:

Platform.
The members of the Union Indepen

of Commons ?

The objection to " class politics" and " class legislation" is plausi
Notice is hereby given that the 15thdence League believe that the follow-

ing platform represents the principlesble when you stop to consider it. As a matter of fact, it is devoid of

Come To The Big Store

FALL SHOES
FOR EYEKY HAN, WOMAN AD CHILD IN STAMFORD

day of October, HH)b, at eight o'clock,
d. m.. at the rooms of the Common Counwhich if enacted into law would be for

meaning. Protectionists .are not asked to vote for free traders, gold the best interests especially of those
citizens of Bridgeport who have only

cil in this city, has been fixed as the time
when and the place where all personsmen are not expected to work for men who believe in control of rate

making or in government ownership of railways.
their labor to sell, and also for the
best interests of the general public,

owning or having an interest in the lands
proposed to be taken by the City of Stam-
ford for the purpose of a public park, inas the working class is the most num

Government is not platonic. It represents dominant interests. It erous class in the community: quantity about lo acres, ana situatea on
the easterlv side of Shippan Avenue, onWo are in favor of the representa

tive principle in government. Division the southerly side of Sound View Avenuelegislates for those who are strong enough to command respect for their
wishes. When the politicians fear the people, they legislate after a of labor and expert service are valu and bounded south by westcotts cove,

and more particularly described in a desable in legislation as in other things.fashion for the people. When the public is indifferent, special interests criptive survev and .map thereof now onBut in order to eliminate the evil of

We keep nothing but
rel able footwear in all
leathers. For workman-sli- p

and finish they stand

corporation control which row attaches
to representative government we favorcontrol legislation, for they are always vigilant and tireless. file in the office of the City Clerk of said

Stamford, will be heard by the Common
Council in relation to the establishment
and layout of said public park, and that
said Common Council will then and there

the immediate passage of a statuteThe record of the first service of the present Congress is full of
providing for the initiative and reler- -

illustrations of these truths, if illustration be needed.
hear all objections to the descriptive sur-

vey, designation and layout of said public
nark and" the estimate and appraisal of

at the
a i.

What did organized labor get fromCongress ? It was interested in
several bills; it argued, presented data, attended hearings. When the
session came to an end, what was the net result of this work? There

II I Skill III

endum.
By this means Aldermen and legis-

lators may be elected just as they are
now, with the exception that no act
not necessary for the immediate pres-
ervation of the public peace, health or
safety, shall go into 'effect except with-
in fifty days after its passage if a city

damages for the taking of said lands for
the purposes of said public park, and will
hear all parties in relation to the accep

--fMial Vici

i

h

V

Bluchei- - suviowas no result. The eight-hou- r bill, the anti-injuncti- on bill, and other
ordinance, and within ninety days if Kid Gun Metal in various

shapes.
bills tending to the protection of the rights and lives of men, women and
children, had again been juggled with, but none of them passed, and
there was no prospect of any satisfactory action on any of them at the

tance of the report ot the Committee 01
said Common Council appointed to make
the said layout, descriptive survey and
estimate of damages to the land so taken
for the purposes of said public park, in
whole or in part, and in regard to any
modification or change thereof.

The persons whose land is affected by
the proposed establishment of said public
park are as follows:

Names Damages

next session.
The game is an old one. The present Congress is no worse than

Jane A. Brown 4,450. 00
Geonre A. Scofield 2,200.00

it is a State law.
If within said time 5 per cent, of

the voters Tequire such act or ordin-
ance to be submitted to the voters it
shall be so submitted, and shall not
be a law unless a majority of the
voters voting in said election shall fa-

vor it.
And be it further provided that if

any council or Legislature shall refuse
to take action upon any matter as the
people shall desire, that upon a peti-
tion signed by 5 per cent, of the le-

gal voters of any city, or of the St a to
if the matter concerns the State, ScUvL

proposed law shall be submitted to the
people, and shall become a law upon
the approval of the majority of the
persons voting upon such measure.

many of its predecessors. Organized labor is weary of these delays and
false pretenses. It is determined to make its wishes respected, itsvoice

Emily Palmer Cape 1,908.00
W. K.. T. O. Scoheld and F. Mlheard.

Powell . 1,075.00
I. : than Webb 4S0.00We are told that workmen should vote with their respective parties,

as Republicans or Democrats or Prohibitionists, or what not. But, pray,
what has labor secured from its affiliation with, and blind following of,

Estate of James Wardwell 609.00
Estate of William Hoyt 770.00
Walter K. Scofield 2,370.00

The celebrated CROSSETT
SHOE for men at $4; bench
made $5.

The well-know- n M. H. Brand
at S3. 50.

The RADCLIFFE REL1ALBE
SHOE for women at $2.50 and
$3- -

The, CROSS SHOE, none
better at any price, $3.50.

These Brands of shoes can only
be bought at our store. Every
shoe warranted to give satisfac-

tion.
Shoes from Si. 50 to $5.

Jarvis Weed 760.00
Charles Crabb 1.365.00the political parties without at one time or another manifesting a deter

mination for change and relief?
James A. Weed 550.00
Walter K. Scofield 437.00
William H. Waring. 1,120.00
Cornelius McMuUen 14,000.00
Marv Leonard - 5,400.00

For the toilers to occasionally 44 show their teeth" is more effective
than to continually bellow their throats sore over the old political partyi

hacks, who are owned, body, boots and breeches, by corporate power
Andrew Coyne 800.00
Margaret Daly 4,900.00
Charles G, Bohanon 11,850.00
Estate of William Hoyt 800.00and predatory wealth. The fact that a Senator or Representative in
EllaW. Bohanan s.aiu.uu

Congress calls himself a Republican or Democrat does not give him a arvisWeed l,50o.00
ohn Holmes 3,080.00 artin Bros.Mvested right in the workmen's votes. - H. Mead 120.00
acob Miller 4,920.00

By this means the State will retain
the advantages of representative gov-
ernment, united with the advantages
of the New England town meeting,
which has produced results so splendid
In the history of our country.

We are opposed in. principle to the
existing system of representation, and
shall not cease our efforts for consti-
tutional reform until the State is gov-
erned by Its manhood, one vote for
one man, and each man's vote as good
as the vote of any other man.

We demand the passage of a law
permitting actions for damage to be
heard by a jury upon the petition of
either party in a case. We denounce
the denial of this right, as barbarous,
unknown to the other Slates of this
Union, and as a . blot upon the fair
name of our State.

We demand home rule for cities,
within their sphere, believing that each
city should be its own judge as to
whether it will do its own proper bus-
iness or will permit that business to

And since in adopting this course, at least for this campaign, organ bhn Muzzie 3,365.00
Estate of Hueh McLean 140.00ized labor does what every other element in the country, is doing and

has been doing since trie first days of the government, is not folly as
William Weed 666.00
Estate of Hueh McLean 3,325.00

OUTFITTERS' FOR MAN OR BOY

FROM HEAD TO FOOT

257-259-2- 61 Main Street
well as hypocrisy to affect pain and surprise at labor's tactics ? Watter M. Smith 1,072.00

Estate of Fred. W. Lockwood... 1.350.00
Estate of William Walmsley 600.00There are some politicians and editors who assure each other that

whatever labor OUGHT to do, it WILL NOT carry its fight into poll Total, 79.191.00

Dated at the City of Stamford, Con
necticut, this third day of October, i906ties, and no Congressman need be uneasy over the 44 threat" to hold

him to account for his actions or failure to act. JOSEFH. H. fKUVUDl, City cierK


